
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winner: Neil Barwick 

Neil was nominated by the client at Network Rail for his work at Manchester Piccadilly railway 

station on the 12th October. 

The client wrote; 

“Thanks for your help on Saturday! Very busy 😊 Please see attached, I’ve nominated Neil and Chris 

for the Backbone of Britain award for their actions. Please can you pass on our thanks to Neil?  

I believe they may yet receive a thank you from BTP too…” 

Neil is the SES employee whilst Chris works for NR. The nomination for the “Backbone of Britain 
Award” reads;  

“Neil and Chris spoke to a male sat on the platform edge with his legs dangling between TPE trains. 

The male was clearly distressed and offered a large sum of money for anybody to hurt him. Neil and 

Chris radioed for assistance from the shift station manager (SSM) and British Transport Police (BTP). 

The male indicated he would climb onto the roof of the train service (in doing so would meet the 25kv 

overhead line), Neil and Chris restrained the male in a calm manner, allowing the BTP to attend and 

arrange for the male to be taken to hospital to be assessed. The next evening BTP spoke with the 

SSM to ask for the staff to be formally recognised for their actions which potentially saved the male 

from committing suicide”. 

Neil is highly commended for his initiative and professionalism. 

 

Nominee: Abdinassir Ali 

Abdi was nominated by the client from Network Rail for his actions on 25th October at Kings Cross 

railway station. She wrote;  

“On Friday night (25.10.19) Abdi helped me with a very distressed female.  She had lost some very 

important possessions whilst travelling to her grandfather’s funeral.  He assisted me with phone calls 

to her mum, trying to find the possessions and to get her some support.  Abdi was calm, kind and 

resilient though out this incident.  Please pass on my thanks”.  

Abdi is commended for his customer service and professionalism. 



 

 

 

 

 

Nominee: Fabrice Lopoua  

She was nominated by our client at Network rail for his actions at Euston station earlier this month. 

A member of the public wrote both a congratulatory and a complaint in a lengthy email to NR where 

she was very complimentary about Fabrice and a lot less so about NR staff. A few extracts form her 

letter is as follows; 

The customer was visually impaired and was experiencing great difficulty when dealing with NR staff. 

“thank you very much for helping me yesterday when my traveling wasn't going as planned before i 

come on to what i wanted to raise with you, i would like to say that i still notice the drop off point 

working well. My taxi driver was able to find it even though there were a lot of diversions around 

Euston. There was a gentleman waiting there called Fabrice. Both he and Leon were incredibly 

helpful yesterday. They are both from the new staff that you took on at the beginning of the year. 

They seem very conscientious and caring……..”  

“…………i said to Fabrice i am really sorry because i nearly burst into tears. i felt humiliated anxious 

and shaky. I was cross that a member of staff had been able to make me feel like that. Fabrice said it 

was upsetting and embarrassing he couldn't believe how rude and unhelpful and uncaring the lady 

had been. He said there is no need for it and in this type of job you need to be caring and empathetic. 

I cannot obviously identify the lady, who was rude to me, but Fabrice might be able to point her out 

to you or the CCTV may help……”  

“Fabrice took me into the office to further explain that i had booked assistance but that i was late. 

The person behind the counter seemed to have little idea what Fabrice was saying and he had to 

reiterate that i was pre-booked. Again highlighting this issue the staff seems to have with not 

wanting to help those who are late or who haven't been able to book. The member of staff behind 

the counter asked Fabrice to take me to a seat which he did”. 

His supervisor wrote; “Please see attached Fabrice Lapoua started with us on mobility assist in 

December last year having read this from the customer I would say he went above and beyond. His 

job was only to take the lady to the mobility reception but he went out of his way to help this lady 

and his empathy shone through im proud to have him on the team.” 

Fabrice is highly commended for excellent customer service and professionalism. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Nominee: Robert Heath & Tyrone Leach  

This relates to the actions of the staff at Stoke on Trent railway station on 12th October. They are 

nominated by a member of the public who rang our Harlow office and subsequently emailed the 

following;  

“Following our telephone conversation of a few minutes ago, I had tripped over a pothole 

outside Stoke on Trent Station on Saturday morning but by the end of the day my ankle was hurting 

so much.  Two guards who work there Rob and Tyrone went to get me a wheelchair as I could hardly 

walk on it.  As it was our first time to Stoke, we had parked at the Royal Mail car park not realising it 

was not the station car park.  So initially Rob and Tyrone took us to the Station Car park with me in 

the wheelchair and then they took me to the Royal Mail car park which is close by.  All that time they 

were so cheerful and said they didn’t mind doing it.  We were just so grateful not only by what they 

did but by their cheerfulness.  Your company have got two very special people working for 

them.  They went way beyond their duty in helping us.  They were working at Stoke on Trent station 

on Saturday evening and this happened just after 6.00 in the evening. Please pass on our gratitude to 

them”. 

Both are highly commended for their excellent customer service and professionalism. 

 


